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ABSTRACT

Define an experimental model by evaluating quantitative and morphometric changes in myenteric neurons of the colon of mice infected with *Trypanosoma cruzi*. Twenty-eight Swiss male mice were distributed into groups: control (CG, n=9) and inoculated with 100 (IG₁₀₀, n=9) and 1000 (IG₁₀₀₀, n=10) blood trypomastigotes, Y strain-*T. cruzi* II. Parasitemia was evaluated from 3-25 days post inoculation (dpi) with parasites peak of 7.7 × 10⁶ and 8.4 × 10⁶ trypomastigotes/mL at 8th dpi (p > 0.05) in IG₁₀₀ and IG₁₀₀₀, respectively. Chronic phase of the infection was obtained with two doses of 100mg/Kg/weight and one dose of 250mg/Kg/weight of Benznidazole on 11, 16 and 18 dpi. Three animals from each group were euthanized at 18, 30 and 75 dpi. The colon was stained with Giemsa. The quantitative and morphometric analysis of neurons revealed that the infection caused a decrease of neuronal density on 30th dpi (p < 0.05) and 75 dpi (p < 0.05) in IG₁₀₀ and IG₁₀₀₀. Infection caused death and neuronal hypertrophy in the 75th dpi in IG₁₀₀ and IG₁₀₀₀ (p < 0.05, p < 0.01). The changes observed in myenteric neurons were directly related to the inoculate and the time of infection.
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INTRODUCTION

Chagas disease is caused by *Trypanosoma cruzi*, affecting 8-9 million people in Latin America and the Caribbean (Hotez et al. 2008), having 50,000 new cases yearly (Senior 2007) and representing a huge socioeconomic problem. Multinational efforts conducted in the past 15 years have reduced by 50% the number of new cases in the Southern Cone and Central American countries (Jannin and Vila 2007, Senior 2007).

However, Marin-Neto et al. (2007) showed that 5.4 million people will develop the chronic Chagas disease, and 900,000 will develop megaesophagus and megacolon in the coming years (Pan American Health Organization – PAHO 2007). The manifestations in the digestive tube occur because of the non-uniform destruction of the neuronal cells in the Enteric Nervous System – ENS (Adad et al. 2001, Silveira et al. 2007a). The denervation of the myenteric plexus becomes evident in the Chagas disease and it is assumed to be the major causal factor of the malfunction of the mechanisms of motility and intestinal secretion observed in the chronic phase (Maifrino et al. 1999, 2005). Experimental infections indicated that neuronal denervation plays a crucial role in the changes of the gastrointestinal functions (Maifrino 1996, Maifrino et al. 1999, 2005).

Patients with such disorders need assistance with follow-up of the evolution of their conditions and proper therapy. In terms of trypanocidal drugs, the benznidazole and/or nifurtimox have a protective effect in the clinical evolution, even though they are not fully...
effective with respect to the total elimination of the parasite (Fabbro et al. 2007). Therefore, even patients undergoing etiologic treatment can present symptoms of constipation and other severe intestinal complications (Santos and Monteiro 2002) which, turns the study of alternative ways to prevent the assisted ones from having extreme symptoms into a big challenge.

The Laboratório de Doença de Chagas da Universidade Estadual de Maringá (LDCh/UEM) has the purpose of improving the assistance to patients infected with T. cruzi (Araújo et al. 2000). It has been investing on basic and applied researching, as well as evaluating classic and alternative interventions (Aleixo et al. 2008, D’Arce Mota et al. 2008, Schebeleski-Soares et al. 2009). Experimental models are necessary for the conduction of basic research. Myenteric denervation has already been reported for murine models (Maifrino et al. 1999, 2005) and can be used as an effective marker for therapeutic interventions. However, it is necessary to evaluate the occurrence of such disorders and their properties concerning the conditions of each research laboratory.

The T. cruzi Y strain is polyclonal and largely used in experimental studies. It is composed of a number of subpopulations of the parasite and has been recently classified as belonging to the T. cruzi II genetic lineage (Araújo and Chiari 1988, Murta and Romanha 1998, Martins et al. 2008). Some factors, such as culture media and the schedule of in vitro maintenance, lineages and age of the experimental mice used, inocula, passages by the vector and in vitro maintenance, can favor the predominance of certain subpopulations, thus changing the behavioral standard of the original strain.

This study had the purpose of establishing an experimental model approaching the quantitative and morphometric changes in the myenteric neurons of the colon of mice infected with the strain Y of T. cruzi II in the LDCh/UEM, Paraná, Brazil.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ETHICAL ASPECTS

This study was approved by the Comitê de Conduta Ética em Animais em Experimentação (CEAE) of the UEM (Protocol 046/2009), and complies with the ethical principles involving animal experimentation adopted by Sociedade Brasileira de Ciência em Animais de Laboratório (SBCAL).

ANIMALS AND INFECTION

Twenty-eight Swiss male mice, Mus musculus, 60 days of age, 38.26±4.27g, were divided into 3 groups: Control Group (CG, n=9), Group Inoculated with 100 (IG100, n=9) (via i.p.) and 1,000 (IG1000, n=10) (via i.p.) blood trypomastigotes from the strain Y of T. cruzi.

The animals were housed in polypropylene rodent cages (414×344×168mm) and allocated in a temperature-controlled vivarium (21-23°C) with a 12h dark/light cycle. They received water (chlorinated) and a commercial rodent diet (Nuvilab Cr-1®, Nuvital®) ad libitum.

ASSESSMENT OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE INFECTION

Parasitemia was evaluated by using Brener’s technique (1962). The counting of the parasites was conducted daily, from 3 to 13 days post inoculation (dpi) and on alternate days from 14 to 25 dpi. The parasitemia curve was obtained by using the average parasitemia in each group. The following parameters were evaluated:

- Infectivity;
- Prepatent period: average time, in days, between inoculation and the day positivity in the fresh blood examination for each group;
- Patent period: average time, in days, in each group showed parasitemia detected in the fresh examination;
- Peak of parasites: represented by the highest number of parasites observed in each group from the curve of average parasitemia;
- Total parasitemia: average of the sum of the parasitemia of each day in each group;
- Cumulative mortality: registered throughout the whole experiment – 75 days;
- Weight of the animals: verified in the beginning of the experiment, at 18, 30, and 75 dpi.

INDUCTION OF THE CHRONIC PHASE

The induction of the chronic phase was obtained by administering two doses of 100mg/kg/weight and one dose of 250mg/kg/weight of Benznidazole at 11, 16, and 18 dpi, respectively.
Euthanasia of Animals and Collection of Organs

At 18, 30, and 75 dpi, 3 animals from each group were euthanized by an overdose of Ether inhalation. After vertical laparotomy, they had their colon removed and washed in a 0.85% saline solution, filled and fixed in formalin-acetic acid solution for 48h, dissected, and the whole mounts of the serosa and the muscle tunic were stained with Giemsa (Barbosa 1978). The measuring of width and length of the organ was conducted on the colons removed at 75 dpi to calculate its area.

Quantitative Analysis

At 18, 30, and 75 dpi, the myenteric neurons in 120 microscopic fields equitably distributed all over the intestinal circumference of the proximal, middle and distal segments in the colon of each mice were quantified, totaling 360 fields examined. A photonic microscope (Olympus CBA) with a 40× objective was used. The denervation (neuronal death) was evaluated by comparing the infected and control groups and expressed as a percentage. As there was no statistic differences among the population density of the neurons in the three segments of the colon evaluated in the same group, the data are presented as the total density of the neuronal population (proximal + middle + distal colons) for the comparisons amongst the groups.

Morphometric Analysis

The area of the body cell and nucleus of 300 neurons of the myenteric plexus equitably distributed all over the intestinal circumference of the colon of the animals at 75 dpi was measured. The images were captured by using a trinocular microscope (Motic B5) attached to a high definition digital camera (MOTICAM 2000). The area of the cytoplasm – the difference between the area of the body cell and the area of the nucleus (1) and the ratio between the area of the nucleus and the area of the body cell (2) – was calculated. The neurons were distributed into class intervals of area of cell body, and the ratio among the areas of the body cell, nucleus and cytoplasm was established. It was performed a correlation analysis among the areas of the cell body, nucleus and cytoplasm.

Statistical Analysis

Data with normal distribution were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Data with non-specified distribution were expressed as median and percentiles 25 and 75 (P25 and P75), respectively. The ANOVA-Tukey tests (data with normal distribution), Kruskall-Wallis and test of Medians (data with non-specific distribution), with a significance level of 5%, were used for the comparison of the data among the groups. BioEstat 5.0® was used.

RESULTS

Evolution of the Infection

The curve of parasitemia presented the characteristic profile of the strain Y with a peak of $7.72 \times 10^6$ and $8.47 \times 10^6$ trypomastigotes/mL at 8 dpi in the animals from IG100 and IG1000. Likewise, there was no statistic differences amongst infectivity, prepatent period, patent period and total parasitemia in the groups evaluated (Fig. 1, Table I). The body weight of the animals did not vary significantly amongst the groups from the beginning of the experiment to 18, 30 and 75 dpi (Table II).

At 75 dpi, the colon of the mice infected with 100 and 1,000 blood trypomastigotes presented 9.3cm and 10.0cm length ($p=0.0591$) and 1.2cm and 1.5cm width ($p>0.05$), respectively. Therefore, the total area of the organ was larger in the proportion of 32.74% in IG1000, when compared to the CG, without presenting statistic differences ($p>0.05$) (Table III and Figure 2).

Quantitative Analysis of the Myenteric Plexus

In Table IV, the neuronal density of the CG was observed to have remained constant throughout time ($p>0.05$), whereas in the IG this parameter decreased significantly ($p<0.05$). At 18 dpi, a decrease of 0% in the neuronal density in the IG100 and 9% in the IG1000 in relation to the CG was observed – without statistic differences ($p>0.05$). At 30 dpi, the animals from the IG100 and IG1000 presented a decrease of the neuronal density of 28.1% and 35.1%, respectively, in relation to the CG ($p<0.05$). At 75 dpi, a decrease of 52.0% in the IG100 and 57.0% in the IG1000 presented a decrease of the neuronal density of 28.1% and 35.1%, respectively, in relation to the CG ($p<0.05$). When the projection of the number of neurons in the total area of the colon was evaluated, the neuronal death of 59.0% in the IG100 and...
Fig. 1 – Curve of average parasitemia in 60-day-old Swiss male mice infected by the strain Y of *T. cruzi*. IG\(_{100}\) – animals inoculated with 100 blood trypomastigotes, IG\(_{1000}\) – animals inoculated with 1000 forms of blood trypomastigotes.

### TABLE I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Infectivity (%)</th>
<th>Prepatent period (days)</th>
<th>Patent period (days)</th>
<th>Peak of parasites (trypomastigotes/mL × 10(^6))</th>
<th>Total parasitemia (trypomastigotes/mL × 10(^6))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IG(_{100})</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4.89 ± 0.93</td>
<td>12.67 ± 1.94</td>
<td>7.72 ± 2.96</td>
<td>18.23 ± 6.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG(_{1000})</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4.00 ± 0.00</td>
<td>12.20 ± 2.39</td>
<td>8.67 ± 7.74</td>
<td>16.78 ± 6.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IG\(_{100}\), IG\(_{1000}\) – animals inoculated with 100 or 1000 blood trypomastigotes.

### TABLE II

**Average body weight of Swiss male mice infected with 100 (IG\(_{100}\)) and 1000 (IG\(_{1000}\)) forms of blood trypomastigotes from *T. cruzi* Y strain and the non-infected controls (Control Group – CG).**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Weight (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T(_0) (n=28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG</td>
<td>40.16 ± 3.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG(_{100})</td>
<td>37.22 ± 4.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG(_{1000})</td>
<td>37.49 ± 4.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(T_0\) = beginning of the experiment, \(T_{18, 30}\) and \(T_{75}\) = 18, 30 and 75 dpi – days post inoculation. Values expressed as mean ± standard deviation. There was no statistic difference among the values observed in the different groups at the times evaluated.

63.4% in the IG\(_{100}\) (p<0.05) was verified. Statistic differences in the same group were observed on different days of infection. At 18 and 75 dpi, there was a significant difference (p<0.01) for both IG\(_{100}\) and IG\(_{1000}\).

**Morphometry of the Myenteric Neurons**

The values for the area of the cell body, area of the nucleus, area of the cytoplasm and nucleus/body cell ratio for the groups studied are presented in Table V.

Hypertrophy was observed in all parameters evaluated, except for the nucleus/body cell ratio, as follows. The increase of 154.0% (55.9 μm\(^2\)) and 176.0% (60.7 μm\(^2\)) in the area of the nucleus in the IG\(_{100}\) and IG\(_{1000}\), respectively, was observed when compared to the CG (22.0 μm\(^2\)) (p<0.05). The area of the cytoplasm presented an increase of 181.0% (95.8 μm\(^2\)) and 199.0% (101.8 μm\(^2\)) in the IG\(_{100}\) and IG\(_{1000}\), respectively, in relation to the CG (34.1 μm\(^2\)) (p<0.05). It could
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TABLE III

Mean and standard deviation in length, width and area of the colon of Swiss male mice infected by the strain Y of T. cruzi (IG_{100} and IG_{1000}) at 75 dpi – days post inoculation and the non-infected controls (CG).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Width (cm)</th>
<th>Area (cm²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CG</td>
<td>9.0 ± 2.3</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.1</td>
<td>11.3 ± 4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG_{100}</td>
<td>9.3 ± 2.0</td>
<td>1.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>11.1 ± 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG_{1000}</td>
<td>10.0 ± 1.1</td>
<td>1.5 ± 0.1</td>
<td>15.0 ± 2.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values expressed as mean ± standard deviation. There was no statistic difference among the values observed in the different groups at the times evaluated.

IG_{100}, IG_{1000} – animals inoculated with 100 or 1000 blood trypomastigotes.

Fig. 2 – Colon of Swiss male mice inoculated with 1000 (A) and 100 (B) blood trypomastigotes from the strain Y of T. cruzi at 75 dpi – days post inoculation and the non-infected controls (C).

also be observed that the area of the cell body increased 173.0% (153.5 μm²) in the IG_{100} and 198.0% (167.5 μm²) in the IG_{1000}, in relation to the CG (56.2 μm²) (p<0.0001). A significant increase of the area of the body cell, cytoplasm and nucleus was also observed in the animals in the IG_{100} and IG_{1000}. The ratio for the area of the nucleus and the area of the body of the myenteric neurons in the animals in the IG_{100} and IG_{1000} presented a significant decrease (p<0.05) in relation to the CG; however, no statistic differences were observed when comparing the IGs.

The degree of correlation among the area of the body, nucleus and cytoplasm of the neurons measured is presented in Table VI.

Statistic differences among the CG, GI_{100} and GI_{1000} for the classes of neurons according to the area of the body cell in intervals of <50μm²; 51-100μm²; 101-150μm²; 151-200μm² and >201μm² (p<0.01) and between GI_{100} and GI_{1000} in the class 101-150μm² (p<0.0001) are presented in Figure 3.

Statistic differences among the CG and GI_{100} for the class of neurons with nucleus/body ratio 0.21-30μm² (p<0.05) are presented in Figure 4.

DISCUSSION

Most of the individuals infected with T. cruzi is currently in the chronic phase of the infection, lost alongside the Health System, without any perspective of...
TABLE IV
Mean and standard deviation of the myenteric neuronal density* in the colon of Swiss male mice infected by the strain Y with 100 (IG100) and 1000 (IG1000) forms of trypomastigotes and the non-infected controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>18 dpi 68.4 mm²</th>
<th>30 dpi 68.4 mm²</th>
<th>75 dpi 68.4 mm²</th>
<th>Number of neurons in the total area of the colon (75 days of the experiment × 10⁵)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>15.40 ± 2.27</td>
<td>14.83 ± 2.19</td>
<td>16.09 ± 4.96</td>
<td>31.85 ± 11.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG100</td>
<td>18.95 ± 5.01</td>
<td>10.66 ± 1.53</td>
<td>7.71 ± 658</td>
<td>13.20 ± 1.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IG1000</td>
<td>14.04 ± 1.95</td>
<td>10.35 ± 2.31</td>
<td>6.92 ± 925</td>
<td>11.83 ± 2.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*In 360 microscopic fields and area of 68.4 mm². Data in the same column with different letters present significant differences (a × b: p < 0.05; a × c: p < 0.01; a × d: p < 0.05) dpi – days post inoculation.

TABLE V
Median of the area of the nucleus, cytoplasm and body cell of the myenteric neurons in the colon of Swiss male mice infected by T. cruzi Y strain with 100 (IG100) and 1000 (IG1000) forms of trypomastigotes and the non-infected controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Median (percentile 25; 75)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area of the Nucleus (μm²)</td>
<td>22.0₆ (15.2; 32.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area of the Cytoplasm (μm²)</td>
<td>34.₁₉ (21.0; 57.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area of the Body Cell (μm²)</td>
<td>56.₂₄ (38.1; 89.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nucleus/Body Cell ratio</td>
<td>0.₃₈₇ (0.30; 0.47)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values followed by different letters in the same line express statistically significant differences (p < 0.05).

TABLE VI
Correlation index among the area of the nucleus, cytoplasm and body cell in the myenteric neurons of the colon of Swiss male mice infected by 100 (IG100) and 1,000 (IG1000) trypomastigotes forms of T. cruzi Y strain and the non-infected controls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relation between the considered areas</th>
<th>Correlation index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body cell × Nucleus</td>
<td>0.₈₄</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body cell × Cytoplasm</td>
<td>0.₉₅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nucleus × Cytoplasm</td>
<td>0.₆₆</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Some of the major complications of the Chagas disease are related to the compromising of the functioning of the digestive tube and heart. Among them, megacolon stands out as a result of the destruction of the enteric neurons (Silveira et al. 2008). These neurons are located in the wall of the colon, organized in ganglions and interconnected by bundles of nerve fibers that constitute the myenteric and sub-mucosal plexus (Furness and Costa 2006). Experimental models that are capable of reproducing the changes observed in the Chagas disease and enable the evaluation of interventions are necessary and important.

This paper had the purpose of establishing an experimental model of the chronic infection by T. cruzi by emphasizing the quantitative and morphometric changes in the myenteric neurons of the colon of mice in search...
NEURONAL CHANGES BY Trypanosoma cruzi: EXPERIMENTAL MODE

The parasitological parameters evaluated in the strain Y showed high parasitemia according to the characteristics of such strain described in the literature (Brener 1962). Likewise, in a recent study, Schebeschki-Soares et al. (2009) showed the same behavior of the strain Y in BALB/c female mice, but with mortality for all the infected animals. In this study, the chronification of the infection with low mortality was due to the discontinuous treatment with benznidazole. The use of two different inocula, despite of not reflecting the differentiation of parasitological parameters, caused differences in the morphometry of the myenteric neurons.

According to the literature, the infection by T. cruzi causes progressive weight loss and even cachexy in humans (Meyer et al. 2006). In this study, the body weight of the animals was not significantly different amongst the infected and control groups at 18, 30, 75 dpi. This was probably due to the treatment conducted with benznidazole for the chronification of the infection. Although this drug did not present full efficacy in terms of cure, it restrains the evolution of the parasitemia, which is, at last, one of the causes of morbidity of the infection by T. cruzi (Fabbro et al. 2007).

Regarding the number of neurons amongst the different segments of the colon (proximal, middle and distal), no differences were observed for the mice inoculated with 100 and 1,000 blood trypomastigotes and the control group. These data are in accordance with those of Maifrino (1996), who also observed no significant difference, in the number of neurons among the three segments of the colon of mice at 50 days of infection with 1,000 blood form of the strain Y of T. cruzi and its controls.

At 75 dpi, the increase of 0% and 25% in the width of the colon in the IG100 and IG1000, respectively, was observed in relation to the non-infected group. The increase of 3.3% (IG100) and 11.1% (IG1000) in length was verified in relation to the CG. Thus, the infection was observed to cause a tendency to the hypertrophy of the colon and, consequently, the total area of the organ with 0.0% IG100 and 32.7% IG1000, when compared to the CG, although presenting no statistic differences (p>0.05). Neither macroscopic changes nor fecal impaction were observed. In studies conducted with patients with Chagas disease, the neuronal decrease was observed related to the megacolon (Adad et al. 2001, Iantorno et al. 2007, Silveira et al. 2007a, b, 2008). In this study, the decrease of the neuronal population was not related to the change in width and height of the organ. This certainly can be related to other factors such as the parasite-host relation, the inoculum and, mainly, the time of infection to which the animals were submitted.

Several studies had already showed that the destruction of the myenteric neurons triggers an important change of motility in the colon causing megacolon (Koberle 1968, 1970, Tafuri et al. 1971, Maifrino et al. 1999, 2005, Iantorno et al. 2007, Silveira et al. 2007a, b, 2008) – a phenomenon dependent on the degree of parasitism and time of infection.

The animals in the IG100 and IG1000 had significant lower density of myenteric neurons than the animals in the CG. The data showed a tendency to denervation what was dependent on the time of infection. At 18 dpi, no difference was verified among the neuronal density of the colon of the mice in the three groups. These data differ from those of Arantes et al. (2004) who observed neuronal decrease of 60% at 10 dpi in the colon of C57BL/6 mice inoculated with 100 blood trypomastigotes of the strain Y, highlighting the importance of the genetic characteristics of the host in the determination of morbidity in the infection by T. cruzi. Although C57BL/6 mice are more resistant than Swiss mice, the high variation on genetic background in nonisogenic models may be responsible for the high degree of intrinsic variation and conclusions must be regarded with caution.

In this experiment, at 30 dpi, the decrease of neuronal density was 28.1% and 35.1% with the inocula of 100 and 1,000 forms of trypomastigotes, respectively. At 75 dpi, the decrease was 52.0% IG100 and 57.0% IG1000 (p<0.01) compared to control. These data agree with those of other researchers (Maifrino 1996, Maifrino et al. 1999, 2005) who observed neuronal decrease from 39.0% to 85.7% in the colon of mice infected with 100 and 1,000 forms of blood trypomastigotes of the strain Y, validating our findings for the establishment of a model of denervation of the chronic infection by T. cruzi in mice.
Different authors showed that the colon of humans with Chagas disease presents a neuronal decrease from 55.0% to 66.67% (Adad et al. 2001, Silveira et al. 2007a, 2008). The differences in the percentages obtained by different researchers are probably due to different neuronal classes investigated, strain of the parasite, inoculum and time of infection.

At 75 dpi, the projection of the number of neurons for the total area of the colon was evaluated. A neuronal death index of 59.0% in the IG100 and 63.4% in the IG1000 (p<0.05) was verified when compared to the CG. It was possible to notice that such evaluation was not conducted in former studies (Maifrino 1996, Maifrino et al. 1999, 2005). Statistic differences (p<0.01) were observed within the same experimental group from 18 to 75 days of infection in both IG100 and IG1000.

The data showed hypertrophy of the myenteric neurons in the animals in the IG100 and IG1000 as the nucleus increased 154.0% (IG100) and 176.0% (IG1000). The cytoplasm increased 181.0% and 199.0% and, consequently, the cell body increased significantly (p<0.0001) 173.0% and 198.0%, respectively, in IG100 and IG1000. The increase of the body cell suggested to have been caused mainly by the increase of the cytoplasm as the degree of correlation among these parameters, is high despite the size of the inoculum (100: r=0.96/ p<0.0001 and 1.000: r=0.95/ p<0.0001). It also suggested that the decrease of the degree of correlation be-
tween the cytoplasm and the nucleus of the neurons in the animals in IG100 (r=0.48 and p<0.0001) and IG1000 (r=0.50 and p<0.0001) has contributed for the decrease of the area of the nucleus/cell body ratio in the IGs, indicating that the cytoplasm began to occupy more space in the cell. The neuronal hypertrophy observed in the animals in IG100 and IG1000 explains the progressive increase of the number of neurons when distributed in classes according to the area of the cell body. The inversely proportional distribution for this number of neurons when comparing the CG to the IGs stands out, and the class marking this inversion was the one with neurons with a median from 101 to 150μm². Although a discrete decrease of the area of the nucleus/area of the cell body ratio was observed, considering the infected and control groups, practically no change was observed in the distribution of the number of neurons in the intervals of class regarding this parameter, showing that this phenomenon occurred homogeneously among the neurons in the colon. Maifrino et al. (1999), while studying specific subpopulations of neurons (NADH-d and ACE) in the colon of Swiss male mice infected with 1,000 forms of trypomastigotes of the strain Y of T. cruzi for 60 days, observed a significant death of medium and large neurons. Nevertheless, while using the inoculum with 100 forms of trypomastigotes of the same strain and time of infection, no significant morphometric change was observed in the neurons stained with NADH-d in the colon of BALB/c male mice (Maifrino et al. 2005).

This morphometric analysis of the myenteric neurons enabled to sustain the hypothesis that the physiology of the myenteric neurons is changed when the host is parasited by T. cruzi. The hypertrophy of the survival neuronal population was observed in the infected animals. Besides, in these animals, the neurons also had their nuclei increased, presenting a significant change between IG100 and IG1000, and this relation demonstrated to be proportionally different the inoculum. This finding suggests that there was an increase of the gene expression for a higher production of proteins with consequent increase of the cytoplasm. Chagas disease is characterized by the development of generalized inflammatory process (De Lana and Tafuri apud Neves et al. 2005). Silveira et al. (2007b) observed, in the myenteric plexus in the colon of patients with Chagas disease with megacolon, that the excitatory neurons that produce substance P had an increase in the frequency of neurochemical markers. Substance P, while secreted, contributes for the neurogenesis of the inflammation (Winter et al. 1995). Likewise, Silveira et al. (2008) found high levels of substance P while studying the expression of this neuropeptide in patients with chagasic megacolon. In this study, hypertrophy in the neurons is suggested to be related to the neurochemical marker. Future studies involving the analysis of neurotransmitters and neuromodulators are necessary to understand the mechanism of action of the parasite in the myenteric denervation, considering the proposed model.

Considering that the Laboratório de Doença de Chagas/UEM has the purpose of improving the attention provided to the subject infected by T. cruzi, even when basic research is conducted, we sought in this study a direct relation between the findings and their practical application. Literature shows that capsaicin (an active component of black pepper) stimulates the release of substance P; however, the continuous use of capsaicin leads to the depletion of the substance P involved in the inflammatory process (Graton 2009, Winter et al. 1995). Therefore, we have evidences to support the hypothesis that the continuous use of capsaicin can result in benefits for chagasic patients in order to decrease substance P and, consequently, reduce morbidity by decreasing the generalized inflammatory process. This approach is one of the perspectives for the continuation of this study. Another aspect to be discussed is the fact that substance P is related to the stimulation of the production of interleukins IL1, IL6, IL8, and TNF-alfa (Adad et al. 2001), which are involved in the resistance of the parasite. Once the treatment with capsaicin is able to deplete them, other perspective for the expansion of this study would be the investigation of the effect of the treatment with capsaicin on the production of different interleukins by Swiss mice infected by T. cruzi, associated or not to different interventions.

CONCLUSION

The model of the chronic infection in Swiss male mice infected by T. cruzi Y strain and chronified by the discontinuous treatment with benzimidazole was described...
observing the changes in the myenteric neuronal population (the decrease in the density/neuronal death and morphometric changes), as they are directly related to the inoculum and the time of infection with consequent plastic changes culminating in the hypertrophy of these neurons.
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RESUMO

Definir um modelo experimental de avaliação de alterações quantitativas e morfométricas nos neurônios mientéricos do cólon de camundongos infectados pelo Trypanosoma cruzi. Vinte e oito camundongos Swiss machos foram distribuídos nos grupos: controle (GC, n=9) e infectados com 100 (IG100, n=9) e 1000 (IG1000, n=10) tripomastigotas sanguíneas, cepa Y-T cruzi II. A parasitemia foi avaliada 3-25 dias pós inoculação (dpi), com pico de parasitos de 7,7 × 10⁶ e 8,4 × 10⁶ tripomastigotas/mL no 8° dpi (p<0,05) em IG100 e IG1000, respectivamente. A fase crônica da infecção foi obtida com duas doses de 100mg/Kg/weight e uma dose de 250mg/Kg/weight do benznidazol, em 11, 16 e 18 dpi. Três animais de cada grupo foram sacrificados aos 18, 30 e 75 dpi. O cólon foi corado com Giemsa. A análise quantitativa e morfométrica de neurônios revelou que a infecção causou uma diminuição da densidade neuronal no 30° dpi (p<0,05) e 75 dpi (p<0,05) em IG100 e IG1000. A infecção causou morte e hipertrofia neuronal no 75° dpi em IG100 e IG1000 (p<0,05, p<0,01). As alterações observadas nos neurônios mientéricos foram diretamente relacionadas ao inóculo e tempo de infecção. Palavras-chave: doença de Chagas, cólon, sistema nervoso entérico, Giemsa, Trypanosoma cruzi.
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